THE WALL-RACK STAND (Q-RACK) FRAME CONSTRUCTION IS (2) 2" X 4" RECTANGULAR HEAVY WALL STEEL TUBULAR UPRIGHTS WITH (4) 2" SQUARE HEAVY WALL STEEL TUBE SPANNERS & (2) 2" X 3" RECTANGULAR HEAVY WALL STEEL TUBULAR MOUNTING LEGS.

BLACK PLASTIC TUBE CAPS ARE PLACED IN THE OPEN ENDS OF TUBING.

3/8" Ø CRS STEEL BLACK POWDER COATED WALL-RACKS

Q-RACK FRAMES ARE SILVER POWDER COATED OR TAUPE POWDER COATING (OPTIONAL).

STAINLESS STEEL FRAME & RACKS ALSO AVAILABLE.

SHIPPING WEIGHT IS 326 LBS. OR 147.9 KG. PER ASSEMBLY.

[Diagram of wall rack assembly with dimensions and notes nearby]